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Society
·Notes

tive~, social chainnen, ~nd pledge is going ~o be h.eld at Musht·oom

presidents of other' social. groups.
'l'he pledges also pia~ to ratse so!lle
money from the affair by charging
~hree cents fo~ ev~ry measured
mch of the boys watsts.
By CAROLYN NIELSEN
. -o-.
.
The women of Albuquerque have , Beware tomght, g_Jrls, and If you
not been forgotten in the prepera- have a date, expect Jt to be broke:q,.
tions for the 250th The largest stag party of the year

hall and 1~ promiSTs to be a good
one. The girls aren ~to be outdo~e,
h~wever, for many httle hen parties
Wil~ be held around Albuquerque
also.
,
.. -o,
Bewa.re DIXIe Day. Don t expect
to ge: m any ~xtr~ hours of sleep
Satmday mornmgl.

Honorary Initiation Set Thetas to Wash Cars

'NEW MEXICO L

Six men will be initiated into , Kappa Alpha Theta SOJ.1lrity is
Delta Sigma Pi professional bus,·
•
h t M
iness fraternit 'tomol'TOW at cere- s~onsonng a cax ;vas a'
esa
monies in th:• Hilton hotel. The Vtsta dorn: from: 10.~0 to ~,30 Satprospective members are Robert urday. This proJect IS designed to
Brown,l'hilip Alarid, Richard Ellis, raise the money necessary to send
Gordon Stevens, K. C. Phillips, and a delegate to the Theta convention
Cal Varnes. 'l'he initiation will be in Canada this summer, The charge
followed by a banquet and dance. will be one dollar,

anniversary. An.-----------------------------------------------------,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
edict
handed
down by the city
commission chairman
proclaims
that any and .all,
members of the ·
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
female sex withAND EVERYDAY WEAR
in the confines of
AT POPULAR PRICES
the city shall re- 1
frain from ap-;
pea1ing in public\
MATERIALS AND
w h i1 e wearing ,
lipstick,
rouge,!
TRIMMINGS FOR
Nielsen
eyeshadow, founTHE DO-IT-YOU:RSELF
dation cream, powder, mascara,
nail polish, tinted or bleached hairdos, perfume or jewelry - unless
Use Our Convenient
'
.J.• •
she joins the Senoritas of Albu'
.
querque. Since the men around
· campus prefer to go around un- •
shaven rather than conform to
coeds' pleas, perhaps the women
should go overboard, too. We could
not only comply with the proclamation and look like mummies, but we
could go further and leave our hair
uncurled and legs unshaven. This
could probably be put across if it
weren't for one problem-the terPh.IHS!I61
t815 E. Central
rific vanity of college women.
Across from the Hiland Theater
(Just Behind Campus)
1723 Lomas, NE
-oOpen Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
Last Sunday found many brave
students up in the Sandias welcom-.
ing the sun:dse. The early breakfast - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was the product of Don Hosner's
imagination, and all his Phi Delta
Theta fraternity brothers, friends
and their dates were invited to attend. Surprisingly enough, a good
crowd turned up at or around'
'l a.m. At the conclusion of the
breakfast a 3 foot pancake was
made and ceremoniously delivered
to the home of President Popejoy.

SQUAW AND FIESTA
OUTFITS

Among things that come to pass each spring
Of these you can be sure:
Fiesta blasts, the senior slump,
..• Panty raids, and the ameli of manure.

THE VOICE 01' THI!. UNIVI!.RSITY 01' NEW Ml!XICO
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'

DO IT YOURSELF

for 39c

.

STAY OUT OF THE
HOT SUN.
USE OUR WASHRACK AND EQUIPMENT TO WASH
YOUR CAR.

'

,' i

•i

"

The first copies of the 1956 Mirage will be ready for distrib.ution May 25 "if the engravings come in on time," Mirage
editor Shirley Irving said yesterday,
Her statement was backed up by Shepard Raymond, general manager of the UNM printing plant. He said, "The delay

:1q56 fiesta Oueen ~::n~::::~;p~o~~~~~~~::~~!

s

BEELINE SUPER SERVICE

.•
'
SUB
'' Vottng et In

•-------------------------------------....:''----------------------------"l

. t a queen and t wo a tt en dant s
F 1es
will be chosen by student vote tomOl'TOW in the SUB grill lounge
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Activity tickets will be 1•equired,
and students must vote for three
women, Each vote will count
equally, since this is not the preferential system of balloting. The on'e
receiving the most votes will be
named queen, and the two runnersup will be attendants.
The candidates are Joan Decker,
Pat Gilliard, Gloria Hanawald,
Barbara Lagow, Dolores Salazar,
and Shi~ley :yvan. The results ~f
the elect1on will be kept secret until
Friday evening at the variety show
in Zimmerman stadium when the
' queen will be announced and
. crowned by Rear Admiral Frank
. O'Beirne, commander field com, mand, armed forces special weapons
project at Sandia base. The results
will also be in Friday's issue of
1 the LOBO, which will not be re\.-,~-···----··-., leased until that evening, as it was
for the homecoming queen.
, The six finalists were chosen by
the three judges who interviewed
each girl at a series of teas. The
names of the judges have been released and are as follows: Carmen
Espinosa, Mrs. Sherman Smith,
, who was also a judge last year,

-o-

Those of you who did not show
up at the honors assembly are probably the ones who holler the most
about the lack of school spirit
around the campus, The attendance
was disgraceful, but those who were
there did show enthusiasm and
school spirit. At the assembly, the
students realized all the traditions
that are embodied in this institution of ours-sports, student government, cheerleaders, honoraries,
scholastic awards, and outstanding
students.
-o-

Pinned are: Peggy Brown and
Sam Wood, SX; Sheila Mills, AXO,
and Don Howar'd, Penn. U.; Mary
Otte, DDD, and Roger Fryer, SX.
-o-

Engaged are: Elenora Shaw,
Town club, and Gary Judd;, Louise
Korn, KAT, and Jack Waldton.

93iifflE"'wJiE£:t'Y(ffi-·i~FfilliiUrFir;a"··~s~c;;e~n-e~-ilik~·:, .....ii~ii~;th;;~ter i~;;;;;~,~~ght-;t'8-;3o:The sho;j ~:: c~~u~!~~~~;i':~. a

-o-

this, Podner, says Denvil Tippit (with gun and
girl) to Bill Lang. This scene, with June Hrinko
in the middle, is from "Joy Comes to Dead
Horse,'' a musical comedy which will open in

Married are: Jim Scott and
Kathy Poley, Town club; Dick Wespiser, KS, and Berdie Bradt, AXO.
-oFiesta should prove very colorful
this year, especially with one of
the sL"t finalists for Fiesta Queen
reigning over the ceremonies. The
six lovelies are Pat Gilliard, DDD,
Gloria Hanawald, PBP, Barbara
Lagow, PBP, Joan Decker, KKG,
Shirley Wall, KAT, and Delores
Salazar, Bandelier hall.
-oKappa Kappa Gamma had a
legacy party at their chapter house
Monday night. The legacies-husbands, brothers, and sons of Kappas
-were exposed to a regular rush
party. Refreshments, singing and 1
Kappa keys. They were entertained i
with a pantomime of "Pancho
Lopez.''
-o-

Saturday night the Sigma Chi
fraternity will have its annual
spring formal. The dance is to be
preceded by a cocktai~ party and
followed by a breakfast given at
John and Mike Keleher's home. Lou
Fringer's orchestra will play from
9 to 12.
1
-oTwo open houses were scheduled
last Monday night. The SAEs were
host to the Alpha Chis, while the,
.n••• • (lll:!ega visited the PiKA's
.

"'

aril •.

~

will run from tomorrow through Friday and
from May 16 through 19. Admission is by activity
ticket and reservations should be made in the
Rodey box office.

Both Raymond and M1ss Irvmg
said that, barring engravers delays,
10.0 ~irages·Will be ready for distrlbutton after noon on M~y 25 and
that more would
be .ready. each day
.
after that. M1ss Irvmg said she expected all the copies of the Mirage
would be ready for distribution
"before graduation.''

Work Complete April6
The rtew' annuals will be distributed in the Mirage office in the
journalism building and in the SUB
. .
.
to. actiVI.ty t1cket holders. The
editor said all work on the book
was completed and all materials
were submitted to the printing
plant and the engl'avers by April
6.

.

.

Raymond sa1d a~l the engraVJ!~gS
~hould have been g1ven to the prmtmg plant by the engravers. yesterday. A .Pl~nt. employe~, SD;Id .there
were st1U qu1t.e a !ew m1ssmg.,
Raymond said, Next year I d
suggest they put the photographer
an~ engraver under. bo';l;d to get
their ~<Irk out on time. He. was
refelT!Rg to • the professio~al
photographer htred to ~ake the plctures for the class sections.
Class Pictures Late
This year's photographer, Bradley Studios, promised Miss Irving
the .class pictures "no later than
th!l end of October," she said. She

~~~dT~~YY':::~ re~t;;!~!~ ~::

member of
::.:;;
Mortar Board will be in charge done by the New Mexico Engravof the election, with both old and ing Co.
new members officiating. .
This year's Mirage will contain
320 pages, 48 more than last year's
book, which also set a new record
1
for number of pages.

____;________:______:______-=-------------,---Snarl s·te Moved
C/ose
f
Back. to D "f
The Mirage page size has been
9
t 00t Ya/e1Wt/J
I
IS
Prof Snarl's effi~~!?:ee?~~n :i::;:e~if c o~t!! i;u~n~~~:; ~~

4Fros hGe B r-,,· -ay fvenl•ng Sop hfEng1• hTes
After POntVR(II.d r
. et or entors
J Ot

SaltY!/ ~urse,Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

A touc:h will tell you ••• an Accu-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed ••• and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most • • • burns more
evenly, smokes mucli smoother.

MILD, YET THEY

'ro the taste, too • • • Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips ••• mild yet,
deeply satisfying to the taste .•• Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

SatitJI'f... THE MOST(

I

Fourd fdrefshment"' me~ ha~te been
suspen
lt fe rom
h .ue
· umversi
f
ti . Y as
t' a
~esu o a c ~rge 0 pat ~Ipa ton
m a panty ra1d at Bandelier hall
Friday night.
"Pt artic~dpa~ion t?£ bot~m·s . in ttt:e
pan y rm IS s 111 emg mves I·
gated," director of student affairs
Dr. Sherman Smith said yesterday.
The investigation is being conduct ed by dean 0 f men Howard V.
!'fath~ny. Smith 11nd .other admin1strat10n sources declmed to name
th
men.
1'
t'tn t d th
nbmpusf po ICe t~~ 'Jit.-!1 e . the
num er o men par Icip.. mg m e
l'aid as about 200. Estimates of the
number of men who entered the
freshmen women's dormitory and
toolt clothing range from 10 to 50.
The front door, which was locked,
was broken open.
Bnndelier .housemothe~ Mrs.
Mabel Cox smd "several ttems of
Continued on page 4

C
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Fros
I
ee 0 ay

The freshman class will meet this
afternoon at 4 in Mitchell hall 122,
Don Fedric, class president said
today. He urged all :freshmen to
attend this fiMl meeting of the
•
year.

Cars parked on· Yale between
Cenh·al and Ash after 5 p.m. Friday afternoon will be towed away
and the owners must then contact
.
.
the campus pohce to retrieve them.
Luminarios will be set along the
buildings and sidewalks of that
.
.
street wh1ch Will be blocked off at
5 p.m. Posters will be put up in the
mo1·ning reminding students not to
park there
Luminarios will be on the biology
and geology buildings the front of
•
the stadium, Mitchell hall, the administration building and the
library Dorms sorority and fraternity' houses have been asked to
place luminarios on''their· buildings
10

a ;,his year 5000 candles have been
purchased by the Fiesta campus
committee which is 2000 more than
last year.' This amounts to 700
pounds of candles (Got a match 1)
'

. S ff ·
T h
Nat1on
ta er to eac

The poetry editor of 'rhe Nation
magazine, Dr. Macha L. Rosenthal,
has been signed to teach contem:porary literature and graduate problems courses at the UNM summer
session, Rosenthal isJprofessor of
English at New York university.

s s•

The Sophomore English Profi'
May 22 f Ol'
cI'ency t estwill b e g1ven
seniors, including transfers, who
have not yet taken the examination
'
The test is required of all stud
·
e~ts m the ~oneges o~ ~rts !1-nd
Science.s, Busm~ss A;dmmts~ratt?n,
EAdutcats10n'. Engmheenhng, andtFmet
r s. emors w o ave no ye
t 1
d
d th t t h
b~!en1.e:nd~:s:hat thfs ise~he 1~~~
t' ~ th t t '11 b
"' d th'
1me e es WI
e m.ere
IS
semester. The test will last from 2
to 4:30 p.m. and will be given in
b 'ld'
0
122 . th G 1
r om d
m
e . eo ogy UI mg.
Stu ent,s planmng to take ~he
test mus~"-eport ~o the counselmg
and tes~mg serVtces office, ro~m
1t23f· to SI~n for the test, and regisra JOn Will close at noon the day
of the test.· Students are not ,excRuse.d from classes to t~ke the ;te.st.
.egistran~s should brmg act~VJty
~Ickets With, them to be admitted
mto the testmg room.
The test covers punctuation,
capitalization, spelling, grammatical usage, sentence structure,
pal'agraph organization, vocabulary, and reading skill. No questions regarding literatll're are on
the test.

re-located, this time permanently,
said Ray Lutz, Fiesta co-chairman.
The effigy, first placed behind
Mesa Vista dorm, was moved to the
triangular plot of ground south of
the County Indian hospital. Now it
has been re-located for th e se cond
time to the original position behind
Mesa Vista.

tures of campus scenes in addition
to color art work on the division
pages, Miss Irving said.
The cover, designed by art student Esther Sacharson, will be
colored black, grey, red, and white.
The d'lVIsio
· · n pages were d estgne
• d
by Mary Bratschi, also an art
student
'

cam pus L•t erary- Magaz1ne
•
1

51 at ed f0 r o ct 0 be r Revtva
• I I
•

Th Th d . d
l't
e. ul! erbi~ 'cambpus ~J'ehrl
~tagazmde, 'Ids adgatm to et.PU lfS _teh'
1 was ec1 e a a mee mg o
e
board of student publications
yesterday.
,
The magazitie was last printed
in the sp1ing of 1951, being suspended from financial support by
the student ClOuncil in that year.
The board wil! appoint .an editor
for the magazme m October, and
it will be published as soon after
that as possible. In the meanwhile,
manuscripts may be submitted by
students to the secretary of the
board, Rosemary Packard, at the
journalism office.
The board announced that D1·.
Edward Ltteders and Dr. C. V.
Wicker will work together in gathering material for the coming issue

.

f th t d t
•
o l e fh u en t~ag~~l?-ej, d
n do er ac ltont,
e hoard ~tphprove a reques o go a ea w1
a loan plan for financing an addition to the Joumalism building.
Professor William Huber, chairman
of the board, was authorized to
obtain working drawings for the
addition.
:rh': board is st~ll considering apphcattons for busmess ~a :hager for
both the summer and next year's
LOBO, Huber announced. The board
will announce its choice :ror both
positions at its next meeting on
Thursday, May 1~. Professor Huber
said he would accept applications
for either job until 3 p.m. Thursday,
May 17, but requested that any
further applications be submitted
as soon as possible.

'
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Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor
feny Gross --------------------------------Night Editor, this Issue
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor
.Jim Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager
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Go Ahead- Gloat ...
ALL THE MAIL that pours into the LOBO office, the
OFmost
common variety is the painful reminder (to a liberal arts student) that a graduating engineer has his pick
of many, many jobs, almost all of which offer salaries ranging above $4500 a year.
·
Now the liberal arts men are not having too difficult a
time but deep down inside, where it counts, there is a tinge
of jealousy whenever an A&S student watches the 'engineers sit back and wait for more eye-popping offers to
come in.
HIS WEEK, the UNM placement bureau added insult to
inj.ury in a mimeographed form sent to seniors. The bureau wanted to know what job offers have already been
. received and information about each. Ten blanks were left
for this information and at the bottom was the statement: "Engineers who have run out of space may use the
reverse side."
It's true most of us have not received 10 offers, but did
they have to rub it in?
-Be-

T

I
l

foreign Service Test Scholarship Hopefuls

Scheduled June 25 Must S•lgn by May 21
The depa1'tment of state foreign
service officers examination will be
given on June 25, 1956 throughout
the United St!ttes. The closing date
for the receipt of applications to
t ak e th"IS examma
. t·ron Is
. May 11,
1956.
Students interested in participating are urged to mail applications
to the department's board of examiners for the foreign service
immediately. Failure to submit the
application by May 11 will eliminate candidates from competing
in the examination on June 25.
JJ?xamination questio;ns and applicatlOn forms are avmlable at the
placement bureau or may ·.be obtained from the board of examiners
for the foreign service, department
of state, Washington 25, D. C.

SUB to Loan Out
Dominoes, Darts

Sets Job Ouizzes
Job openings and interview
schedules were announced today by
the Geneml Placement Bureau.
Today a representative of the
Burroughs Qorporation will be in,
the placement bureau to interview
seniors who are interested in sales
personnel work. Tomorrow a representative of the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph company
will interview women for service
representatives in any :field,
H. R. Davis, representative of the
Carpenter Paper company will be
in the placement bureau, May 10
to interview men for sales representatives. General Insurance company of America and SAFCO representatives will interview business
administration students for trainees for positions anywhere in the
country on the following day.
Information for sales and business positions in the Southwest,
West and South is available in the
placement bureau. Other positions
open for men .f!.re: ,combination
announcer-operator for radio station KRSN in Los Alamos; and a
chamber of commerce manager
with training or experience in publicity and public relations for
Santa Rosa.
There are several foreign job
openings including a housing center
di1·ector with training o1· experience in housing research. Thil job
has a starting salary of l?9000 a
year.
There are also many job opportunities available to women. Furthe!· information can be obtained
from the General Placement bureau
'in the nor,thwest corner of Carlisle
gymnasium building.

The following scholarships will
be awarded to eligible applicants
who apply by Monday, May 21.
The Clarence Milton Botte, Jr.
memo1ial scholarship and the
Th. ombas 1\1'. w·lk
. 1
dId etnson ;me~ona
1
1
WI
e awar e
o a JUmor or
senior pre-med student on the basis
of scholarship and promise of suecess in medicine. The awards are
$250 each and will be awarded to
eligible students recommended by
their professors.
The Millicent A. Rogers scholarship, $500, to be awarded to an
Indian or Spanish-A;merican student above freshman, m the College
of .Education who shows need and
the grades required.
Blanks for these scholarships
may be obtained in the personnel
office and be returned there or to
C. V. Wickers, 24 Hodgin.

May 9· Weeki
·d d
Y recol
ance,
ballroom, .7:30 to 9:30
p.m.; Fiesta
ueen election
·ll 10 un e g
fo 5 P m
' gl'l
g '
a.m.
· ·
.
May 1~: F~od service, 6 p.m.;
free moVIe, "L1feb?at," 7;30_p.m ..
May 14: . Classrcal H1-Fi, gnll
lounge, 2:30 p.m.

J0hnn1e• Rhea LyJesIs cadets c0Ior G•lrI
1

The Air Force ROTC has elected
Johnnie Rhea Lyles as color gJrl
for Fiesta ceremonies to be held
at 11 a.m. Thursday, May 101 at
Zimmerman stadium.
I
0
She will present the banner to
the AFROTC honor squadron of
the year at the review. A coffee
Th NROTC W d
S . ty will be given in her honor at
w ll
ld th
ar {~;m ~ere 9:30 a.m. Thursday in the T-20
f r tho. . e anntKuaC h lmlgt 9 ance lounge .and she will be the
or May
e JUniors
a
a a
p.m. AFROTC's gues t a t a dinner a t
on
19
.
•
. La Placita Thursday night.
Ph1l Graham's orchestra W1ll
" .
,
play for members of the society ~ forme:.: Miss Albuque~que,
and their dates.
M1s.s Lyles IS a sophomore b1o~ogy
maJor from Albuquerque and IS a
member of Chi Omega sorority.

NROTC W.11 H ld
Scrabble, monopoly, chess, dom1- A
noes, and checkers can be checked
nnua I R•1ng Dance
out ~f the S:tJ~ eve;y evenil!g by
showd m~ ac~lV1ty tickets, Jimmy
t
Gol steu~ sa!d today.
.

may
check out
. Orgamzat1ons
d rt
·
bmg?, a s, and nng toss for an
evenmg. The other games must
stay in the SUB, in the ballroom,
the lounges or in the dining room.
'

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The final :>tudent body queen of the year will be selected tomorrow
when students vote for la reina de Fiesta, A large field of 61 candidates was narrowed to aix after a series of teas.
No campaigning is allowed, voting will be by activity ticket, and the Navy is getting into the act with
a Rear Admiral doing the crowning. It would be
interesting if more students voted in this election
than in the past spring election, but chances of
that happening are slim. I'll say this for the final
time. Vote tomorrow,
-oFiesta should be the usual blast with Dean
Howard Mathany and Dr. Sherman Smith roaming
the premises searching for borrachos and their
goodies. Good luck to the hunters and better luck to
the hunted. For those who haven't dates • for the
Gran Baile , •. there are still many coeds who don't
McCrossen
have dates, Some of them even have the necessary
$3 admission price. What are you waiting for?

-oCampus police had a workout during the past weekend. As happens every spring, campus males became restless Friday night and
sowed a few 'wild oats in the usual forp1 •.• panty raid. You would
think college students would be able to be more original, but the
participants aren't very smart. The administration can do little but
consider the source,

-aDixie Day ended in defeat for the ICAs. Few bruises here and
there but no serious damage. They did present a fairly unified front
to the surprise of many observers.
~
-oThe Mimge should be ready for release by the end of closed week.
Congratulations to Editor Shirley Irving and her staff for doing an
excellent job and managing, in spite of engravers and the printing
plant, to have the year-book 1·eady by the end of the year. If for some
reason the annual isn't released before the end of the school year,
the fault lies in departments other than the staff,

-aSeniors are beginning to wonder where time has gone. A few
of them will learn at the last moment that they lack one hour to
graduate. Too bad, but we'll see 'those people around again next year.
-o-

Not many more days until term pape1•s are,due. Wait another two
weeks, though. That will give faculty members plenty of time to
count pages and insert a red mark at random. Some students have
been known to copy parts of a book and be given an excellent grade.
Most term papers are ridiculous anyway.

by Dick Bibler

Gran Baile Tickets
Now on Sale at $3
Tickets for the main Fiesta
dance, the Gran Baile, are now on
sale in the lobby of the student
~nion for $3 for stag or couple,
Fiesta co-chairman Ray Lutz announced today.
The ticket booth, being run by
Spurs, sophomore women's honorary, will be open from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., he said. Tickets will also
cost $3 at the door.

Banquet Planned Tonight
Members of the SUB directorate
and active members of the SUB
committe~a are invited t~ a ban•
que·t tomght at La Hac1cnda at
6:15 p.m.

• D
I
d
Evenmg ance p anne
The SUB directorate will sponsor
a free record dance in the SUB
ballroom tomorrow evening ft•om
7:30 to 9:30p.m.

Lettermen Plan Meet

The UN:M Letterman's club will
meet tomonow night at 7:30 to
hear a financial report and to form
plans for a steak fry May 19, said
Jack Stevens, president,

Two more weeks until closed week. That is the week when faculty
members are determined to finish the course which they didn't complete last semester, so they made it a little longer this year. That
doesn't sound logical, but has anyone heard anything logical within
the past few weeks 1

-oPolice have recovered several stolen items which were taken from
dorms last semester. Students who lost the items were unable to
identify them. Sounds as though the alleged absent-mindedness of
professors has finally been passed on to students. 'Either that, or
some of them are incapable of thinking for themselves.
-'a-

Has it occuned to the members of Khatali, organization in charge
of Honors Day, to print a brief history of the awards on the program
rather than boring students with long, uninteresting details concerning the awards? The chairs in the gym aren't soft and the
program is noto1iously dry. No wonder so few students attend.
-o-

"Joy Comes to Dead Horse" opens tomorrow night in Rodey
theater. It should be an interesting performance. I hope the title
isn't indicative of anything-most dead horses are better buried.
-o-

Students ~planning to attend the summer session at UNM might
do well to reconsider, if the recent weather is a prophecy of summer.
No matter how anyone looks at it, the weather in these parts is hot.
-o-

A headline in Friday's LOBO said, "Snake Pit Slated in Student
Union." Obviously a few people haven't been to the SUB. What else
is it, if it isn't a snake pit?
•

UThinclodsSweep New Mexico, Rams Divide'Tennis Teom Tops
·Meet at Eastern Ft. Collins Baseball Series Colorado Aand Mde~:~:~s~~~~~u~~fe:~~d ;~r~:~

by eric mccrossen

-o-

SUB Schedule

Skillern (NM) defeated Bill Hunt
(C), 3-6, 6·3, 6-2; Gene Gallegos
(NM) defeated Duane Wygant (C),
3-6, 6-2, 6-1; Norman Ball (NM)

-o-

An editor in Harper's has advocated that young women be drafted
to teach in the public schools to solve teacher shortages. With teaching conditions what they are, the woman-draft is about the only way
a reasonable number of teachers can be found. But would you want
your children taught by second rate teachers who are teaching under
protest? Is this the American way of life? Or are we sitting back
watching our democracy slide down a drain coated ,vith government
rules and regulations? How far can the government go before the
American people begin to take notice of conditions which are far
from ideal?
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Top prep stu dents
May Att en d UNM

Lue ders w·ll
k
I Spea
To Ph•l1 osop hy Cl ub

Prospects of "good" high school
seniors from throughout the state
attending the uniV'ersity next year
appear "very good" to Dr. Sherman
Smith, director. ?f. student affai;s.
~e has been VlSttlng New Mex1co
htgh schools all year.
Fol' an Clxample, he said that four
of the eight honor students. at
Hobbs higl~ school. will come to
UNM on scholarships next year.
To be an honor stu~ent at ~Iobbs,
one. must have all As, he saxd.

The Philosophy club will· meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Dr. H. G. Alexander, 603 Girard
NE.
•
D1•. Edward Lueders will speak
on "Aesthetics of Jazz.'' This is. the
last official meeting of the year and
all students and faculty membel'S
are invited. A special invitation has
been i~sued to philosophy majors
and mmors, as well as pro:fessors
who have ad~ressed the club during
the year.
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Rodeo Entries
Due by Friday
Deadline for entry blanlts for the
Fiesta rodeo is Friday, Rodeo club
spokesman Don Martin said today,
Martin said that blanks may be
picked up at the Associated Students office in the SUB and must be
returned to the SUB by 4 on
Friday.
Events will include bareback
bronc riding, calf roping, ribbon
roping, and steer 1iding. Women's
events include barrel racing and
goat tying for women entries.
Entry fees are $10 for the men's
events and $5 for the women's
divisions.
The rodeo will last two days,
May 12-13, at the Four Hills ranch.
New Mexico A&M at Las Cruces
has been invited to enter a rodeo
·team to compete with the UNM
entries. A barbecue and car caravan to the rodeo are also planned
by the Rodeo club.

-oToday, Campulse dies as it began . . • suddenly, For three
semestet•s this column has succeeded in delibet•ately annoying nearly
every group and individual on campus. At times, students and
faculty have agreed, but most often the question has been, whci does
this guy think he is? With Campulse goes a way of life which has
at times been trying for the author. At one time or another in the
past year and a half, I have tangled with people from the top to
the bottom and most often come off second best. No matter what
anyone may say, writing this coluinn has been fun-most of the time.
Luck to all present a~d future campus politicians and lovers. May
they succeed where) d1d not. So ... goodbye.j

~he ~tobhos

son-VIdal, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3; SanchezSkillern defeated Hudson-Wygant
6-4, 6-0; Gallegos-Ball defeated
D
c t 57 6 4 6 4
unn- oa es, • ' • ' - '
Saturday's summary: Ferguson
defeated Olson, 6-1, 0-6, 6-4; Sanchez .defeated Hudson, 6-4, 6-2;
Anderson defeated Vidal, 6-3, 8-6;
Skillern defeated Hunt, 6-3, 8-6;
Gallegos defeated Wygant, 6-4, 6-3;
Bali defeated Coates, 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.
F • uson-Vidal defeated Olsonelg
h
An.derson, 6-2, 6-4; Sane ezSkillern defeated Wygant-Hudson,,
6-4, 7-5; Hunt-Coates defeated
Gallegos-Ball, default .

New Mexico's track team used 't ThSke Ll.obo batsebaldl.
movedd
. d th d f
fi
~ s
y me eas ern 1V1Slon recor
1
supenor ep an our rst p aces to 4-4 after splitting a two-game
to s:veep th~ a~nual Eastern New series with Colorado A&M at Fort
:Mex1co I~w1tat10nal Track tneet Collins last Friday and Saturday,
d A&M
Saturday m Portales.
C
, th fi t
0 1o~a
The Lobos scored 62 points to far
d UN;on·
1 r:0
came. ac'
outdistance second place Texas game, •7' an
Tech with 44 points. Fort Bliss of salvage the finale, 5-2,.
El Paso came in third in the nine A late Lobo !'ally m the first
team meet with 371,1! points,
gam~ wasn't eno~gh to offse~ a 7-1
.
deficit as the Agg1es took the1r first
Run;nel: ~Immy Brooks ~f UNM game in three tries with the unitook md1V1dual honors w1th Ray versity. The Rams made good use
B~rr~s of We~t Texas State, each of Lobo errors and seven hits off
wmnmg two ev.ents. Br~oks won the losing pitcher Jim Pierce to run
880-yard run m the time o:f 2:?2 up their 7-1 lead after three in~nd ~h-en came back to take the m1le
IIA
m
took
shot put
fl'f
(J
()
•
and dlSC~S m exc~llent d!stan~;es,vel U# '~<1. . . . ..&
160-5% m the dJScus and 52-S:JA,
n w
'"'/(If
lA
intheshot:
.
UNMbrokea2-2tiei~thefourth
Unbelievable Low Cost
Other ·wmner~ for ~ew MexiCO
with a single run and added insur.
Enroll~
were Sato Lee m the h1gh hurdles N
M . ,
lf t
ld ance 1·uns in the fifth and seventh.
Bob Wareham of S1gma Alpha
IL.
1 1
and Cheste1• Nor1•is, who tied for . ew
exlco s go,
eam cou The Lobos managed only six hits Epsilon won the UNM intramural
9
first in the pole vault. Lee took the wm on~y one of SIX mat~hes .at off Aggie pitching, three by Econo- singles table tennis championship
...~'m.. fr;m· $4 9
120-yard highs in the time of :14.9, Boulder Saturday as the Umverslty mides, but 15 walks and six Colo- Friday evening in Carlisle gym,
. 0~'Je.l1tf
his best winning time of the year. of C?lora~o do,wned the Lobos, 14•4 • rado errors were sufficierlt to take defeating Danny Zeff, Pi Kappa
I I' II
Norris set a new personal record Chff Gilbert gathered all the th d · ·
Alpha in the final match 21-19
Dayo '"" from $978
·
·
. local points by defeating Tom Hal- e eClslon.
•
'
•
,,.....
Series line scores follow:
~or hnnself 1~ th.e pol~ vault, clear- lenbeck of du 3_0,
21-15.
.
'
Many tours lncfude
mg 13-2, to be w1th Freddy Sanders
C
.' It :f 11 • AI
New Mexico 100 000 042-7-13-7 Jack Keely of SAE took the th1rd
college :••d•'·
1et e resu
of . NMMI · Norris'
previous . top ander
amp(CU)
S
o ow. (NM),
ex- Colo. A&M __
-- 511 000 02x-9- 7-3 place, def eat'mg M.~erey
Meye:, p·1
Also low.cost tr~ps to Mexico
1
.
def. Wimb~rley
S129~~;.southAmerka$699up,
he1ght was 13-0 m the confe1ence 3_0• Brauns (CU) def. Cole (NM)
Pierce and Gares; Glade, Wolff Kappa ~lpha, 21-18, 21-19. A smgle
Hawa11 Study Tour S49B up and
meet last year.
!
'
d Ell. tt
eliminatiOn tournament among
Around the World 51398 up,
,
3-0· Katchen ( CU) def. Swope an ' 10 •
•
,.
.
.
The Wolfpaclt took thelr !Ueet (NM)
3-0·
Alexander-Brauns New Mexico ___ 020 110 100-5-6-1 eight finahsts deCided the chamI~'A Ask your Trave 1 Agent
edge in the runnerup positions, (CU) 'def. Wimberley-Cole (NM:) Colo. A&M ___ 002 000 000-2-5-6 pionship of the ~ix weeks tourney
530 W. 6th St., L.A.
winning six second places. Stan 3_0 . Katchen-Hollenbeck (CU) def: Stobie and AlTigoni; Trumper, which started w1th more th!ln 100
14
VAndike 7114
~azant finished second in .his spe- Sw~pe-Gilbert (NM), 2-1.
Motheral and Elliott.
entrants.
.
Cialty, the shot put, as d1d Orlen
Coupland in the discus, J ac,k Hardin
in the discus, and' Joe Womack in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. The
Lobo mile relay team also toolt a
second.
Other point-getters for the
Cherry and Silver we1·e Coupland .1-------------------~with a fourth in the shot, Jim Shipp
who tied for fifth in the high jump,
AFTER RECEIVING a B.A.
Glenn Turner with a fourth in the
in English from Brown
mile, Wayne Tucker with a fourth
University, Roy Stratton
in the broad jump, Bazant with a
joined G.E. in 1952 in the
fourth in the javelin, Sato Lee with
Advertising and Public
Relations Training Pro·
a third in the 100-yard dash, and
gram. He worked as in·
Bob Schnurr with a fourth in the
struction-book
editor and
low hurdles.
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WB':ll'el Gel! dea ubnat!l New Mexico's tennis team length ..
y gg1e pi c er 1
a
I
d 't
· ·
t
f
th
the eighth when four UNM runs ene 1 s wmnmg s rea1{ or . e
came across. The winners scored season to seven ~fter swampmg
what proved to be the final margin qolorado A&M twice m Fort ·Colby adding two runs in the bottom hns last weekend. It was the fourth
of the eighth
·
straight decisi0n for the Lobos
ld
E
.d
the Aggies,
0 utfie er lm conoml es, .re- against
The scores of both matches were
cently emerged ~~m. ~longjat:m~ 7-2 as UNM brought its rec~rd up
slump, account~ tohl ~wth e~ticho s to 9~3 for the year and 7-2 m the
last two runs 1n e nm Wl .a Skylme, ·
two nm homer. The Lobos outhlt l~riday's summal'Y follows: Stan
A&M 13-7 but few of the hits were Olson (C) defeated Joe Ferguson
timely and seven Wolfpack erro~s (NM), 6_4, 6_4 ; Bob Sanchez (NM)
gave Colorado A&M all the help xt defeated Bob Hudson (C), 6-3, 6-2;
needed.
Chuck Vidal (NM) defeated Tobe
The following day N~w Mexico Anderson (C), 6-4, 6-3; Jigger
gave pitcher Jack Stobie fine defensive support as Stobie allowed
but five hits in winning 5-2.

2312 Central E.

Ph. 3·2446

2 Masterpieces by Mozart
Complete-One Low Price
Elne Kleine Nachthmusik-K525
Symphony No. 40, G-Minor

4.98 Value- Only 1.98
10% Discount to U Students
& Faculty
Folk Music & Poetry-Jazz
at

HOFFMAN'S RECORDS
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
8246 Mennul, NE
Ph. 974 '111
For New Yorlc Records in
Albuquerque
Open-Mun. & Ft'i. Night
Sunday.-1 :00 to 5 :30
Closed Teusdays '

Young ad man
handles G-E jet
and rocket engine
advertising

advertising copy writer
before llis current job.

The first jet engine ever to power an American plane was built by General Electric in
1942. Since 1948, G. E. has supplied the Air
Force with over 30,000 of its famous J47
jet engines. And General Electric's jet experience soon will be paying additional new
dividends to national defense. Its J79called the most advanced engine of its type
in the world-will soon enter production.
The man responsible for reporting G.E.'s
jet and rocket engine progress to its customers and the public is Roy 0. Stratton, Jr.,
27-year-old account supervisor in the Company's Apparatus Advertising and Sales
Promotion Department.

Stratton's Work Important, Interesting
Stratton supervises the planning and preparation of direct-mail promotion, hro.chures,
films and presentations, as well as publicinformational space advertisements for Time,
U.S. News & World Report, Business Week,
Aviation Weelc, and other magazines.
Considerable personal contact with the
Armed Services makes Stratton's job an in·
teresting one. Last year he traV'eled over
60,000 miles, visiting many of the country's
Air Force bases to gather necessary information and pictures.

25,000 College G!aduates at General Electric
When Stratton came to General Electric in
1952, he already knew the kind of work he
wanted to do. Like each of our 25,000 col·
lege graduates, he is being given the chance
to grow and realize his full potential. Fol'
General Electric has lbng believed this: when
fresh young minds are given the freedom to
develop, everybody benefits-the individual,
the Company, and the country .

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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4Frosh Get Boot
After Ponty Raid

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Vogue Lists UBaptist Students Betty Banks Wins . Final Rodeo Plans
.
d
C
PI
f
1
B
WRC Presidency· · On Agenda Tonight
COe
ontest
an orma
· banquet
Betty Banks was, named :P.resi· The UNM Rodeo club will meet.
·
A B t'
t d
t . dent of the Women s RecreatiOnal tonight at 7 ;p m in the SUB

TH& VOICil 01' THE UNIVERSITY 01' NEW MEXICO

t
to
11
Vogue magazine announced today
a;p IS s u ent anque WI council and will ;preside at a meet- .
· '
that a;pplications in the 22nd prix be held at the Baptist student union ing Thursday at 4 p.m. in room 14 discuss final plans for the Fiesta
Continued from page 1
de Paril! contest for senior college tonight at 7.
Carlisle gym.
rodeo.
value" were .taken,
women are now being accepted,
The theme of the formal evening, Other new officers are Grace ~er·
Students wis~ing to compete in
Sources close to the administra· The contest is based on quizzes BSU dh·ector Sara Smith said will nandez, secretary; Judy N1xon, t!ie rodeo rna~ p1ck up entry blanks
t'
d h h
· to be printed in two coming Vogue
"
. .
.
~ , treasurer; Charlotte Stevens, poster at the Assoc1ated Students office.
ton revea1e t at t e four sus- issues, with winnerll of the quiz to be :Pans m the Sp~mgtlme. chairman; and Ann Krummes, pub- All entries must be received no
pended men are all Albuquerque become eligible to write a 1500- Tables will be decorated m the gay licity chairman.
later than 4 p.m. Friday, May 11.
residents and are neith?'L' fraternity word thesis on a topic to be an- manner of Parisian outdoor cafes.
members, nor, residents of Mesa nounced in Vogue's February issue. Entertainment for the banquet . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Vista dormitory.
First prize in the contest is $1,000 will include accordion playing by
SQUAW AND FIESTA
Four men were arrested the cash or a two week all-expense-paid Cynthia Gauntt and humorous skits
OUTFITS
• h
·
d
· trip to Paris. A second prize of
mg t of the ra1d and hel until $500 and ten honorable mention by Jody Evans. Bob Hanna, presSaturday afternoon on suspicion of priz~s of $25 will be awarded. All ident of BSU, will perform magic
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
breaking and entering, Smith said. winners will become eligible for tricks, in addition to acting as masAND EVERYDAY WEAR
He said charges were not pressed jobs with. Vo.gue or other Conde ter of- ceremonies.
.
AT POPULAR PRICES
by the university. The four arrested Nast pubhcat!Ons.
Tickets are on sale at the BSU
men are freshmen Albuquerque
•
for $1.50. All Baptist students and
MATERIALS AND
residents but Smith did not say
their friends are invited.
TRIMMINGS FOR
whether or not they are the ones
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
who have been suspended.
Chickens
Visit
A
D
Pis
Spring Activities Listed
When asked if the panty raid
Several chickens were 1·eported
Use Our Convenient
w?uld jeopardize. the ~ompleti~n of The first meeting .of a proposed scratching on the lawn of the Alpha
Ftesta J?lans, Smtth sa1d there IS no campus bran~h of the American Delta Pi house yesterday after~onnec~JObn betwd' een thde twTho. "Tbhtaht Rocket society will be held at noon, Sorority members were not
d
·
as no een 1scusse .
ey o 7:30 p.m. Thursday, in the elec.
. b 'ld'
happen in the sprin·g " he said Stu- t . 1
able to etermme who had left the
dent l~aders ha·;e 'been w~rried rwa engm~ermg. UI m~.
chickens there.
that Fiesta the annual all- .The meetmg Will be d1re_cted by
--------.
.
•. .
.
Nwholas Sannella of Sandm base. F"
1
C ommumon
• Se t
umvers1ty sprmg party, m1ght be Plans ·n b d'
d f th
ma
cancelled since there was also a
. V:J
e tscusse or e orpanty raid last year just before ga~Izat!On of a UNM branch of the The UNM Newman club will
Fiesta.
SOCiety next year.
hold its last communion breakfast
Smith said, "Ther~ is a general "Horizons Unlimited/' a film on Sunday after 8:.30 Mass in the NewPh. 5-M!161
impression that most of those who rocket development, ~ill be shown man center. T1ckets may be pur4815 E. Central
participated in this fracas were and .refreshments Will be ~er:-ed. chased from Newman \)lub memAcross from the Hiland Theater
also at the party" held at Mush- All mterested stud.ents are mVJtedJbers. Guest speaker WJll be Dr.
OpenFridayNightfl'TillS:SOp.m.
1·ooin hall, south of town, thatt
night. The party, a stag affair,
broke up, about 11 p.m.
The four suspended men will receive no passing grades this semester and will not be allowed to
re-enroll in UNM until the second
semester of the next academic year.
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Ladies sans underwear may
of their fthnsies at the campus
the police have announced

Vol. 59

Thursday~
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10~
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ROTC Color Girls
To Review Parade
In Stadium Todoy

!•

Misses Johnnie Rhea Lyles of ·
Albuquerque and Mary Lee Quirk
of San Antonio, Tex., will reign as
military color girls at the annual
Fiesta review of the combined Air
Force ROTC and Navy ROTC this
morning at 11 in Zimmerman

Local Rocket Society
T0 'BJast. Qff' Here

~>tadium.

Miss Lyles was named the Air
Force color girl by a vote of the
AFROTC corps this week. Miss
Quirk received the NROTC honor
by being chosen by the honor company of the· year.
Escorts will be Cadet Major
James C. Harper with Miss Lyles
and Midshipman Lieutenant Commander T. M. Sloan with Miss
Quirk.
A party of 11 will review the
hour-long ceremonies. Included in
the reviewing party will be Captain
Delbert Williamson, NROTC commander, Colonel William Massen- "
gale, AFROTC commander and
Tom Popejoy, university pre~ident.
Participating in the review will

::,:o~a~tt~e~n~dMt~h~e~m~e~et~t~n:g~.~@immwi~A~lf~r~e~d~L~o~p~e~z~.rmimm;,;;m;&W£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::========

WHAT'S
THIS?

Journalism Students
Get
. $725 in Awards

Cash awards totaling $725 for
journalism have been awarded and
the recipients notified that the
money will be ready for them at the
c beginning of the Fall semester.
Two $250 awards from an anonymous donor were given to Ike
Flores and Richard French. The S.
W. Papert award of $150 was
divided between Nancy Gentry and
Velma Martinez. Jerry T. Brown
received the Sigma Delta Chi award
of $75 for a man student.
Keen- Rafferty, chairman of the
journalism department, L. L. Jarmain, and G. Ward Fenley were
judges for distribution of the
·awards,

~
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For solution, see
below.
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D
PINE WOODS AT
CHRISTMAS
Virginia Hoek
Roosevelt U.

HATRACK FOR
UNWELCOME GUESTS
Gregory_ Schmitz
U. of Wisconsin
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TUXEDOS r1·
Complete Selection I<
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over the country! The reason: :Luckies taste better. That's because they're made of :fine tobacco
-mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Now check that
Drood.le above: Lucky-smoking midget in telephone booth. He may be short on stature, but
be's mighty long on smoking enjoyment. Next
time, ask for Luckies yourself. You'll say it's
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

I
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The choreograpl1y in the Fiesta:
Dance of the Matachinas, and the
Barroom Ballet was excellent
Sharon Yenney as Lil in the bar~
room scene was impressive.
The musical will play tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:30 and will
open again Muy 16 for four more
days. Admission Is by activity card
for students, but they should make
reservations at the box office in
Rodey theatre or the stand in the
student union lobby.
·

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
WINNING BASKET AS
SEEN FROM BALCONY
Richard Hidani
Indiana State Teachers

• . h•I Ban d. Set
MarlaC
For
lost
Weekend
J h
V"l
h'

Go Formal

Parties
Proms
Dinner Dances
$6,50

COllEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIE$ I
I

I

•I

TUX
JACKET
&PANTS

PHONE

3-5425

tADPOLE
CONVENTION
Lorenzo Zola
U. of Colorado

WORM ENTERING
SHAYING·CREAM TUBE
Roger Atwood
Yale

I
I
I

Luckies lead all other brands,
regular or king size, among
36,Q75 college students questioned coat«; to coast. The
number-one reason: Luckies
tMte better.

CIGARETTES

t____ . . _. . . ,. . . __ ..,.____________ ft. :. : .:.:.::::::::::. ~.:.::~::.

5~ LUCKIES lAST~ BE'f!ER- Cleaner, Wesher, Smootheri
llilA.T.Co,

comer of FIRST and GOLD

l'RODUCT OF
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F•d .p t R•dT b f B th .
r1 ay on y (11 (1 s or 00 s
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LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all
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Mo!litor
inter . ' f F' t ~ d 15 ;~~:te Waterlous will present their an- Mrs. Karen O'Beirne Taylor and of Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Duane
By ERIC McCROSSEN
aft vJew 0f •tes. a eta ers l'l ay nual free Fiesta water show to- Ann I<rtimmes.
'
Longenbaugh in the AFROTC and
.,.t
t
k
h'l
1
•
ernoon
rom 2:will
.15 be
o 2car~ied
:30
. ht ..a t 8. p.m. at th e. UNM
.
. k WI.11 present the Navy
• J..
·oo a w I E! ast mght, but The
program
b m~
.
. .Lisbon
Antigua ;follows, with Jim .M'ISS Qun·
JOY finally came to Dead Horse.
Mlils, Nancy Sargent Norma colors to Company "C" under the
20 states we t f th M. . . ! swtmmmg po~l.
The world premier of "Joy Comes and will ori:in~e fr~m ~~~88J!J'~ This year's theme is "Sailor's Thompson, Nancy Walte~, Yolanda command of Midshipman Lieutento Dead ~orse," ~ two act musical studios here in Albuquel· ue. Mar Dream," and is directed by Fran Stephani, Jo Ann Alcott, Marilyn ant Brooks Amb?s· ..
comedy with mus1c by J. D. Robb McDonald of the ICOB ~taff will Bonnyman and sponsored by Mrs. Bebber, Carolyn Knutson, and Gail .A total of 21 md1v1dual awards
and story by Tom Jones, opened interview Ray Lutz and Brooks Scharlotte Piper.
Olsen participating.
w~ll ~e presented to cadets and.
!ast night for a seven-night stand Ambos, Fiesta co-chairmen.
The fir~t number, Street Scene, . The in.tel'll!ission featl!res.exhibi- mJdshJpmen.for ou~standing sen?ce
m Rodey ~he~tre. A full house saw The Oliginal plan was fol' Mon- features Bill Madden, Don Hollis, tlon sWJmmmg by Leila~I. Hull, ~~e scholastic achievement durmg
Denvel ~lppit, popul!lr Albl!quer- itor to carry the program, and Miss Ann Krummes, and Rachel Nelson. and Ann Krummes, a~d ~Ivmg by
year.
.
que actm, carry an mexpenenced McDonald wrote a letter :from the Sally Blatnica and Sally Carpenter Nancy Cone, Karen 0 Beune Tay- Awards to be pr.esented follow:
orchestra and cast through 135 min- KOB studios in Albuquerque to direct the comedy number which lor, ~eth Shuldt, Gordy Modrall, Sons of th.e ~merican ~evolution
utes of a funny and sometimes Lutz telling him that this couid be follows and Jean Rearden Caro- and JIInmy Stevens.
medal to Midshipman Ensign N. W.
agonizing performance which will arranged. The letter was post- lyn Co~k, Donna Crook, Carolyn "Rome" is next on the program, Peterso~; Sons .of the American
never make Broadway.
marked May 1, and it was received Knutson, Bernice Love, Judy and Yolanda Stephani, Charlot~e 1 Revolut10n :nedaTto Cad~t Master
The story of a love affJlir between through the campus mail May 8. Minces, Pat Quinn, Bat•bara La- St~phens, a!Jd Nancy Walter WJll S~~;eant Gilbert St. Cla1r; Albuan Anglo boy and a Spanish girl, By then it was too late for the gow, Barbara Chadwicke, and swtm ·~or thts.
,
q . q~e Rotary. Club award to
whose :fathers conspire to have the Monitor to be arranged, so the pro- Carol Robbins will do the Cuban .It Wlll ~e followed by 'Stardust" Mid~upman
Lteuten&nt
Comcouple married, moved along rag- gram will be carried by Weekday. number scheduled next.
w1th De~u~e Lope1•, Bernice Love, man er J. M. Patton; Albuquerque
gedly and was somewhat hampered
Th's · f ll
db
p .
Judy Mmces, Charlotte Stevens, Rotary Club award to Cadet Colonel
by an orchestra which was apparber dir~~te~ o~e Mr~ a Joan: w~- Ellen Toynton, and Jonese Smith. Ja~e~ Newton, Jr.; Air Force As~ntly unaware of what was happenkins of the mith depart!~nt
The !!ext wi!l be a Siamese num- ~~1atJon medal to Cadet Lieutenant
mg on stage.
feat~res Mrs Hank' s B th Sh ldt ber, WJth Ga1l Olsen, Sally Car- o one! Wallace Deckert.
June Hrinko as Maria and Gerald
.
·
m ' e
u ' penter, .Marilyn Bebber, Yolanda The Hugh A.. Carlisle. Post No.
Whitney as Matt Bellomy turned in
Stepham, Nancy Walter, and Bar- 13 of .the. Amencan Le.g1on award
bara Lagow.
to Midshipman Captam Fred J.
credible performances
Thou h
none of the numbers ~ill readffy
"Last .. ?fl the I.Jl'Ogra:n 'Yill be~C~ne and Midshipman Lieutenant
lend themselves to popular tunes
.
Hawap, featurmg Leilam Hull, Br~ok~ Ambos; Reserve Officers As"Redistribute the Wealth" sung b; WHAT THE COUNCI
•
.
Na!lcy Cone, Bonnie Barton, andjsoc1at10n award to Cadet Airman
Tippit as El Gallo, was pr~b. ably the 1 V t
L ~ID •
KaJean Rumfelt.
Continued on page 2
*~~. outstanding number in the the .19~7 e~~~~~=i~~~chairmen for
~~.
·

counc•rt D•lscusses

Opera Auditions Slated
The Fort Worth Opera Assn.
today announced an extension of
their deadline for filing for auditions. The last date for applying
is May 9. Applications, or a letter
of intent to audition, with a $2.00
registration fee, may be sent to
Melvin Dacus, 750 West 5th St., Ft.
Worth, Texas.
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With Hesitritions, JNetwork• Radio
Free . Fiesta Water Show :r~l!e;~~!i;:bEf:~~~: ;::
s
.
II
C
,
ntervtew et Set Ton.lght by W t I
~~~fi~~ie;o;h~h;:o:e!:~r~~:!e~~:
·Joy F1no y omes pr:~:~d~~:; t~:r:a~me
a er QUS :~ssq::J:~n~¥lu~~:~e~~et~:m~~~:
colors to each of the squadrons and

·
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE!t OF CIGARETTES

·•

o nny 1g1 and 1s mariachi
band from. Santa Fe 'Yill play for
the open a1r dance Fnday and for
all events Saturday.
"This is one of the most popula,r
bands of its type around here," said
Ray Lutz, Fiesta co-chairman, It is
r~gularly :featured at the Santa Fe
Ftest.a, and it has one of the only
Spamsh b::sses noryh o! Mexico
C~ty, he sa~d, The m~e-ptece band
will ~ress m a Mextcan costume
and Will wander from place to place
Saturday following the events. as
they come up.

• 2. Adopted a resoluti~n concernmg the recent panty rmd.
3. Asked for applications for
spring chairman of the annual fall
leadership conference. .
4. Selected the fourth . delegate
and alt~rnate to the NSA conference thts sl!mmer, .
The !ltudent counCil voted. to name
co-chaumen for Homecommg next
s~mester but P?stponed the selec•
~JOn of the chmrmen yesterday in
Jts regular m_eet~ng.
~hree. apphcati~ns wer~· .received
for the I;Iomecommg postbons but
final, actiOn was tabled until the
last regular meeting Wednesday
Ba:ftbernMoont.t Stu~en t bodyfpresident
o
a eucc1 as1ted or more
Homecoming chairman ap 1' t'
All applications should b~ i~a ~~1:~
ing listing the candidate's qualifications and campus activities
Informal discussion was 'held on
the panty raid Fl'iday night at
Bandelier dorm. The council sponsored an official resolution in connection with future incidents of
thi~ nature: (see letter on page 2).
. Matteucci also a~ked for applicattons tope turned m hy Wednesday
for chamnan of the leadership
forum held i~ the fall. The position,
Contmued on page 2

1
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• • .
De~dlme for turm~g m expenses
for Fiesta booths is noon tomorrow.
Expense accounts must be turned
~n to Miss Elizabeth Elder's deslt
m the personnel office by that time.
The midway will open at 9:45
Fliday night, and will remain open
until midnight, Booths must be torn
down by 10 a.m. Saturday morning
or they will be ineligible for prizes.
This is because of the track meet
being ·held in the stadium.
·
The booths will be located in the
stadium off the track They w'll be
. d .d
th b . .
.. I •
JU ge on . E! asi~ .of orJ.gmahty,
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f th G .
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h
.
o.
e ran a11e t e followmg
mght. .
The booth committee has recommended that half of the proceeds
from each booth be donated to the
UNM chapel fund.

""''·..

Pub Board Me·ets Today
The student publications board
will meet this afternoon at 4 in

J{)urnalism 212 to select business
managers for the LOBO
d 8
mel' LOBO. All a · lic:~ts ~~~
urged to attend.
PP

.

'
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IF YOU P.LEASE, these are Siamese, namely.(! to r) 's~ny' Car~ ·
penter, Gad Olseu, and Nancy Walter, all playing pussy ..cat for the
Waterlous water show tonight in the university pool. The water
show is free, and is scheduled for 8 p.m.
.
(Staff photo)

